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HAS NO SUBSTITUTEThe Battle of BallotsD.UNN & DUNN
Aftorneys-at-La- w,

SccfJar.d Neck, North Carolina.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Part of

prevailed among the candidates
and participants from start to
finish, calls forth our deepest
gratitude to all concerned.

Upon behalf of the United
Contest Company, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, I, their representa-
tive, extend thanks to the pub-
lic for the hearty support given
the contest from beginning to
the end.

:listory,

gentlemen who acted as judges
and who had no concern in the
contest other than, to accept
the invitation of the manage-
ment to make a thorough and
complete canvass of the votes.
The mere mention of the names
of these gentlemen is assurance
of their integrity. They are
well known and highly esteem-
ed by their business associates
and by all with whom they

The Official Announcement of the Winners of Prices With

"

i'.ieja

lFigures

Over Ten Million Votes Cast. Fairest and Best Contest tKat Eastern
Carolina has Ever Known. Everybody Satisfied. Losers Con-

gratulate Winners. Hundreds of New Subscribers Acfded

to The Commonwealth's List, Making the Paper One
of the Best Advertising Mediums in This Section, j

come in contact as thorough
and honorable business men

EVERYBODY SATISFIED.

That every one might have
an equal chance, no matter
where they lived, the territory
was divided into two , districts,
and each one knew that a rea-
sonable amount of effort would
bring a handsome reward, for
there were three prizes in each
district. In this way every-
one was satisfied, which was
the chief desire of The Com-
monwealth.

Slowly at first votes began to
come in, then, as the interest
warmed, they rolled in in such
numbers that the totals soon
amounted to enormous figures.
The friends of the contestants
desired to see them win and
made the fact public by voting
for them, and getting their
friends to do likewise. The
smallest boy or girl joined their
elders in boosting the candi-
dates. More than one man
stole an hour or two from busi- -

Official Report of Judges.
We, the undersigned committee, appointed to canvass

the official vote of The Commonwealth's Great Prize and
Popularity Contest, hereby state that to the best of our
knowledge and belief the Contest was conducted on fair
business-lik- e methods, and upon the official canvass of the
votes we find the following persons entitled to the prizes as
offered by TJie Commonwealth.

G. S. White, Chairman.
G. C. Weeks.
Hugh Johnson.

THE PRIZE WINNERS.

The Livingston Piano.
Awarded to Miss Lena Cherry 4,027,019

The Large Diamond Ring. t
Awarded to Miss Fannie S. Joyner 1,331,049

'
Diamonnd Ring Winners.

District No. 1 Miss Margaret Bowers 3,296,933
District No 2 Miss Marian White... 1,052,390

Gold Watch Winners.

ness, at intervals during the a long consideration it was decided j So a newspaper dispatch from Uat-conte- st,

to make a personal to press a return to the code causes tie I Inrbor reports Commander
canvas for some friend. More

'
and repear all others. This was wise peary faying,

than one meal was late, as the and no act of the general assembly j Poor Peary! He did not under-mistre- ss

of the household went in a generation has been more wide-- 1 stand- .- Life.

District No. 1 Mi&s WTill Andrews....
District No. 2 Miss Eulala Perkins..

her rounds" looking for votes.
to the candidates and their

FRIENDS.

After counting theotes nf
Tuesday night a.-&- . ;uecka'ig
and rechecking the votes to
insure absolute fairness of de-

cision, the labors of the ballot
clerks and judges are at last

3 j.r.

S. Ditane Feidlkk.

Letting Caivn IheBsrs.

The 'tendency in rforth Carolina
between 1SS5 and 1910 was to let
down the bars in North Carolina as
to divorce laws. Almost every leg-
islature added a new cause for di-

vorce, our court docket became
crowded with divorce cases, and
this State bid fair to emulate those
Western States of which it might bo

uiue 111, divorce wnne VO'J j

each case which caused additional
causes, nearly every one of which j

was to cover a special case. The !

constitution will not permit the rg- - j

. . . ...v t vti 1 u..v, U1J H J .1)

inhibition caused p. resort to the
,

plan of making a general law to
meet a certain case, which of course,
opened the floodgates and increased
the number of divorces. It had
grown to be a serious evil in North
Carolina and the people became
aroused, delegations came to Raleip,h
and after long hearing and much
discussion, the legislature repealed
every new cause for divorce and!
went back to the code. Some good '

people wished then to repsal eome I

i ci me causes in tne coue. Dut alter ,

ly approved.
I Thpr RPPTYis in lif n rHsrvic-itlr- in

re-op- en this question and add nzx !

causes. It is to be hoped this legis-bacltvva- rd

j

i

lature will not Like that
I

1

5teo There will be plausible reaon;

urged for granting new causes and
good men will urge them from high
motives bat the door once opened
we shall see still further causes and
the divorce rniil will be set in motion.

has a justifiable grievance. Two
thieves stole his health for twelve
yeaTS They were ft ,.;ver and kJdney
trouble Then Dr. Kinsr's New Life

Unrivaled for Malaria,
Headache, DyspepJa. 25c at PI t!
Whitehead Company.

way, and --will continue

rare opportunity to buy

cents, now (.'nlicots.

Absolutely Pure
7X70 only baking powesrmacfo from RoyaBQrspO

Hream Or fafCfll

" "

"rSp W a' '0IIie .

Mrs. It. Henry Cray was hostess
for the young psople Thursday Jan.
26th, iit a most enjoyable evening of
"hearts," in honor cf Miss Bessie
Gray, of Fayctteville, N. C, and
Miss Mary Woodward, of Norfolk,
Va. The house was beautifully dc-cora'.- ed

in potted plants and cut
flowers. Punch waa served by Mrs.
C. B. Kiddie!;, of Fayetteville, as-

sisted by Mm. Groy.

"Why did you not have a white
witness at the pole?"

"Because after a lifetime of effort
: f.r. wUr.ti ihr. hr.nr.r- - tnvolf "

Nov. Johnny, what was the ser- -
mon about?"

"Weren't you listening mother?"
Punch.

SetUr.ry habjt?, lack of outdoor
exerciz?, lnsumcient mastication ot
food, constipation, a torpid liver,
worry ar.d anxiety are the most com-m"- n

causes of stomach troubles.
Correct your habits and takf Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tatln;s
and you will soon be well a.?atn. Fur
sale by all dealers.

'Doctors r.ay that kis.-iP- carry
micrones.

"Wei! make me an invalid for
life." New York Telegram.

ims As Easy Tusr.

Shake Allen's Foot-Eas- e in one
shoe and not in the other, and notice
the difference. Just the thing to
use when rubbers or overshoes be-

come necessary, and your shoes f cem
to pinch. Sold Everywhere, 23c.
Don't r.ccept any substitute. Sam-

ple FREK Address, A!kn S. Olms-
ted, Le Koy, N. Y.

7
K .1 A

through February only, m

goods ch jap.

over, aim ixie complete resui North Carolina in signal ways has
are announced above. i declared for the code law on divorce,

We are pleased to congratu-- j and to depart from that is to re-op-

late both the winners and the a pandora box of evils. Raleigh
losers who participated in the 'News and Observer.
battle of ballots for popularif !" "

and prizes, the first for their : Fails Victim tj TfciCVes.

success and the latter for their; "S. V. Bend3. of Coal City. Ala.,

Elliott il. Clark
attorney at Law

Halifax, North Carolina.

!t PAUL SiiTCHIN,

Attorney at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices Anywhere.
S. A. DUNN. R. C. DUNN.

Scotland Neck, N. C. Enfield, N. C.

Ss A. XI. C. DUNN,
(Attorneys t Law

Scotland Neck, North Carolina.,
Practice together in all matters

except those pertaining to railroad
practice. Money loaned on approv-
ed security.

. I. Clark. M. D. Thurman D. Kitchtn, M.D.
rhone No. 1. Phone No. B4.

CLAIllv & K.ITCIIIX
Physicians and Surgeons

Offices in Brick Hotel
- Office Phone No. 21.

ffl. J. P. WIMBERLCY,

Physician and Surgeon,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Office on Depot Street.

Ir. O. F. Smith
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Planters & Commercial
Bank Building

Scotland Neck, N. C.

m. It. L. SAVAGE

OF ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Will be in Scotland Neck, N. C, on
1: i 1 a third Wednesday of each month
at the hotel to treat the diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and fit
glasses.

r i .5VE3M0N,

DENTIST.
Office up stair. in White-.- .

2r; heild Building.

OTics hours from 9 to 1 o'clock
and 2 to o o'clock.

F. Ac MIFF,OPTICIAN
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Eyes examined free. Broken
lenses matched and frames repaired.
All glasses strictly cash.

W. E. MARKS & BRO.
Scotland Keck, N. I.

"We do all kinds of lathe and ma-

chine work, repair engines and boil-
ers and run a general repair shop.
Horse-shoein- g a specialty. -

We Have Invited
Your Patronage
for several reasons

1. Because we are experts
in the optical business and have
years of experience back of us.

2. We give our PERSONAL
attention of your every want,
thus assuring you of satisfac-
tion.

S. We have a complete
grinding plant and are abls to
serve you quickly.

4. We handle the best qual-
ity of goods, give you value
received.

We want your patronage and
believe a trial will convince
you that we can merit it.

Everything optical and pho-

tographic.

n
it" Uric.

Successore to Tucker, Kail & Co.

Opticians of The Best Sort1
53 Granby Street,

KD3F0LK. RICHMOND. RCANOKL

am LSTEBSPiLLS
BRANDDIAMOND

CO'
T A TTT?ei t

Ask yonr Ururalut for A
andUIAMOiMiJ UK A IS L) i'li.lvS 1U III u

5cr.D metallic boxes, sealed with Bluets?
Ribbon. Take no other. Bny oF yonr

ow a

Showing Complete

.. 2,520,485

.. 949,013

LOSU WITjl GOOD GItACpK.

The candidates will have
been the gainers although their
names do not appear on the list
of winners, for they have in-

creased their acquaintances
and have cemented their bonds
of friendship even closer than
when admiring friends placed
their names before the public
clS candidate for a prize.

Among the congratulations
received by the fortunate are
those of the candidates who
were in the race against them
in the same district, personal
friends, in many cases, who
have come to the close of the
contest lacking a few thousand
votes to win.

It requires a good spirit to
put up a battle of this nature,
and it takes a good strong will
to be a cheerful loser., but we
are sure that this is the way
that the contestants who did
not win in The Common-
wealth's contest will feel.

the largest contest ever.
With the closing of the con-

test for the beautiful prizes
offered by The Commonwealth
there was ended one of the
largest and most successful
events of the kind ever held in
this section. During the en-

tire ten weeks the contest de-

partment was kept buried in
votes, and as the closing days
began to draw near the friends
of the young ladies who want-
ed the prizes grew more anx-
ious and showered votes on the
department, and Tuesday night
the ballot box was almost full,
and it was no small job for the
judges to count the heavy
mass of little white papers and
have them filed in time for. the
list to-da- y.

At 9 p. m. the last votes had
to be polled, and with a rush to
cast just a few votek for their
friends, the contest ended, and
to-fla- y is made known the hap-
py winners of the piano, the
diamond rings, and the gold
watches.

The result of these prizes will
make a number of young peo-

ple happy for a long time, and
they will have cause to remem-
ber long the efforts in their be-

half. The contest has been a
success from all points of view,
and The Commonwealth de-

sires to thank the contestants

Returns.

j and their friends for the inter--j
est taken and the good work
which has been done in adding
to The Commonwealth's sub-

scription list.
The Commonwealth regrets

sincerely that it is not able to
give prizes to all who took part
in the contest, for all deserve

j to win the coveted . prizes, and
lit hopes that those who win
j will enjoy them to the utmost.
! A MAIN FEATURE.
I If there is one class of citi- -

zens more interested than an- -

other in the great contest that
has just closed, it is the busi-
ness men and general adver-
tisers, who have watched with
interest the increase in votes
made by the contestants, and
have drawn their own conclu-
sions as to the great increase in
circulation, which means an
added value to thjir advertise-
ments. This comes only as a
natural result, since the greater
the number of. readers the
greater the value of The Com-
monwealth as an advertising
medium. What makes The
Commonwealth the ideal paper
for merchants is the fact that
a very large majority of its
subscribers belong to what may
be called the spending class,
people who, when they read of
something they want, go out
and get it. It does little good
to bring one's wares to the no-

tice of those who cannot buy
them. s

FAIRNESS OF THE CONTEST.

Disinterested parties every-
where, business men and the
contestants, are praising The
Commonwealth for the impar-
tial treatment accorded every
candidate. Everything was
done to facilitate the work of
the contestants and their
friends, and the result is that
everything-- has turned out in
the most gratifying manner.

Some became discouraged
and doubtful as to the outcome
of the final count, but giving
the management the benefit of
tbe doubc which was greatly
appreciated, they had personal
interviews with the contest
department, and learned that
by the method of checking and
counte-r-checking-, and the fact
that the books of the contest
were open for the inspection of
the public, a fair and square
deal was positively assured to
each contestant. .

Because of this fact the in-

terest and enthusiasm were
greatly increased. It caused
the contestants to put forth
their best efforts so that they
might be declared winners in
the great prize contesf. f

CONTESTANTS ENERGETIC.

It must be said in recogni-
tion of the good work done by
the candidates that they de-

voted themselves heartily to
the cause, and through their
eff orts " the public generally
awakened to the fact that The
Commonwealth is certainly the
paper for their homes, and to-

day it has hundreds of new
subscribers who are now among
its staunchest friends.

HONORS RESERVED. -
The successful contestants

are named to day as the result
of the official count of the
prominent and distinguished

"

pluck and perseverance vir
, !

4. i 4.tues mui vaiu,ui tuau
rial prizes.

Tli a trrfint.pst. Rnrrps.
,!contest, together with the good i

and friendly feeling which has

:

I R. C.
It is well on the

Josey. & Company's I
. U--zrrrr -- : z :

The Commonwealth's great
popularity voting contest is
now a matter of history.

All that remains . is for the
young ladies named as the win-nei- s

to call and claim their own.
The prizes are all ready to

turn over to those who have
won them by popularity and
industry.

Some ten weeks ago The
Commonwealth announced its
contest. The return mail
brought the first nomination,
and in a few days following
the initial announcement popu-
lar young ladies from all over
the county were nominated.

The enterprising young ladies
saw the possibilities that were
opened by the plans adopted
by The Commonwealth for
awarding them the prizes;
they saw how the dividing of
the territory into districts
placed every one on an equal
basis.

-- The contest appealed to eve-

ry one as manifestly fair, for it
provided that three of the
prizes should be awarded to
each of the two districts re-

gardless of the votes in any
other district, and that each
candidate in each district also
had an equal chance to win
one of the grand prizes.

A 50-ce- nt bottle of

mm tiiiuibiuii
given in half-teaspo- on

doses four times a day,

mixed in its bottle, will

last a yea old baby near-

ly a month and fdur bot-

tles over three months,

and will make the baby

strong and well and will

lay the foundation for a

healthy, robust boy or

girl.
, FOR SALE BY ALT, DRUGGISTS

Ser.fi ICc, name of paper and this ad. for
ow beautiful Savings Bank and Child's Sketch.
Book. Each bank contains a Good Luck
fenny.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street, N. Y.

f Come early, come now, and get the choice goods. We mean
m just what we advertise, and .will cell them to you at what they

cost us. This is a

Dress (jnods, worth ."JO worth l to 7 cents, now fi

to i cents.
Good Doniest ies
White Waititi.

now i cents,
now 8 to 20 cents.

Lnecs. now ." and 4 cents.

and 41 cents.
Dress Suiting, wortli 2.) cents, now

20 cents.
Dress Ginghams, worth 1 0 to 1 5 cents-- ,

now 8 to 12 cents..
Galatea Cloth, worth 10 to 15 cents,

now 8 to 12 cents.
Outings, worth 10 cents, now 8 cents.

Insertions, now 1 cents.' m
Trimmings. Linings. M
Linens, Linen FinUh,

i'deecliing tint? Linettes. ri?j
Sfcl

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.
.

Nice: W;:sli
and

Dress Draids,
Nice line of

Lonsdale,

salp vmi will sp hv oi" J ' ' J UJ

be sold at actual cost,

Josey &
'

. - . .

vincr nr. n ra . The"
vome to see us.

omp y,
0 iNorth Carolina.

IVfnnv nrhr thin as nn
Lr2 .ij

above things to

0 Scotland Neck,RIAMONO T8KANI PII.I.S. for twcnt-fi- J
rs regarded as Best, Safest, Al ways Eel lable,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SF EVERYWHERE JSSg


